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Abstract (en)
[origin: WO2021145770A1] A cylinder lock for mounting on a panel, comprising a first lock housing provided with a first lock cylinder which is
rotatably received in the first lock housing, a rotatable carrier which is located behind the first lock housing in line with the first lock housing, and
a blocking assembly provided between the first lock housing and the carrier. The blocking assembly comprises a rotatable blocking disk and a
blocking element. The blocking disk is nonrotatably connected with the first lock cylinder and the carrier, and is configured for transmitting a rotation
of the first lock cylinder to the carrier. The blocking element in normal use is in a release position, where the blocking element is clear of the blocking
disk. The blocking element is in a blocking position if the first lock housing has been removed from the cylinder lock, in which blocking position the
blocking element blocks rotation of the blocking disk and whereby the blocking disk screens the carrier off from access.
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